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lpK8 VACANT.

:nfOr a

n of the tee at the Applied Art Exhibit 
yesterday. Mrs. H. 8. Strathy and Mrs. 
Lefroy will act as hostesses to-day.

_________________ . Parties upho spent Sunday at the Clif
ton House, ,Niagara Palls: Charles D. 

Mexico, where they have been enjoying I ^orY» Hr. and Mrs. C. Wurtell, Toron- 
a few weeks. |to; Mrs. D. Mackeen and party, Heli

______ _ . fax ; H. W. Mickle, Dr. Oibb Wishart,
The engagement is announced of Miss F’ Hamilton and party, H. H. Mac 

Maude Grandy, eldest daughter of Mr. rs*! /' ?Tnochi ,ohn Watts, P. hoff- 
and Mrs. Grandy of Omemee, to Dr. W. meleteri Toronto.
J. Cook of Sturgeon Palls. The marriage 
will take place in June.

;

WOMAN'S WORLD.'fftnîtln teleg"5** I 
fTcra better opbortnrir.** [
a,ra jJotnlnioit Sehol!^. 
"lnl<1? hast. Toronfa^Miÿ

Buchanan's WifeVA GOOD SPRING TONIC. T

lie Steiy el a Woman Wke Dsrel |e 
•«et le Her sell lie Leve as* lisa- 

glae is Ike! Were Bailee Her by 
Creel Clreemstenees.

Br Das:* Miles Forman ind Published 
br fesrotaien of Hsrp.r * Bros, New 
York sad Londea-

THE RADIANT CHRIST. At this time of year, says 1 weH- 
keown authority, the Kidneys be
come weak, clogged and inactive, 
falling to Alter out the poisons 
end acids, which sour the Mood, 
causing not only facial and bodily 
eruptions, but The worst form# of 
rheumatism, nervous and stomach 
troubles, end painful, annoying 
urinary afflictions.

It Is worth anyone"» time now 
to get from any good prescription 
druggist the following Ingredi
ents :

•ne ounce Fluid extract Dun. 
dation.

One ounce Compound Salatone:
Four ounee# Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla.
/

Mix by Shaking well In a bat
tle, and take S teaapoouful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

This simple, home-mnde mix
ture will force the kidneys to 
normal, healthy action, so they 
will Alter and strain all pol 
waste matter from the blood, and 
expel this In the mine, at the 
name time reetcrlng the " full 
blood count.” that 1e. 03 per
cent, red blood corpuscle*, which 
is absolutely indispensable to per
fect health.

i

PURE 
MAPLE 
SYRUP

The new religion lies in being kind. 
Faith works for men where once It 

Li knelt to pray.
Faith know* but hope where once it 

, knew despair.
Faith counts its gain where once it 

reckoned loss.
Ascending paths Its patient feet have 

: trod.
; ?3fan looks within 

there.
Release the suffering Saviour from the 

cross,
j ! And give the waiting world its 

diant God!

:

w,mhlnsJltAApnly °e(*®7 I l
BAPTIST*HOME MISSIONS.: •

JfX): brnkemen 17* e™A* 
lid earn $150; name 
allway Association* jJJJjj

X \Mrs. George Anderson will not receive 1 - 
again at 22 Earl-street, having sold the ,eml-Ael»"*l Meeting of the Boerd_ 
house, and will remove shortly to U | 880 FreeeRIng Stations.
Roxborough-street west.

“Only a touch of fever, he said, and 
Use woman thought that his voice went 
with his altered face, that It was tired 
and alack. “I had a fairly bad time of 
it a couple of month» ago,1' he sail. 

« "Just as we were finishing, luckily, but 
* the sea voyage acroee from Buenos 
' 1 Ayres art me almost right again. I 

shall be fit as ever in a few weeks. Tou 
arc looking amazingly well," he said, 
conventionally. “I’ve never seen you 
look so wrell.”

Mrs. Buchanan dropped into her chair 
- and began pushing the tilings about on 

the tea-table bsstde her. She might well 
have broken them, for her eyas were 
blind.

"Oh, I!” »he said, in the same tone of 
1 polite convention—“I'm well. Yes. of 

course. I’m positively stick. I’-m grow
ing fat and matronly, it's quite ridicu
lous. You see—I’ve had such a quiet 
lazy, peaceful time of 1t. Just like a 
cow at pasture, I might say, if that 
weren't quite too insulting to my 

!»i'» friends. Did you know that Alianor 
Trevor wae here with me? And Stam- 
beiof Is her? a great deal, and heaps 
of others who’ve taken us under their 
wings.” i •

“Yes, yes,” He said, looking down be
tween his clasped hands at the pattern 
of the rug. “Yes, to be sure.”

“Are you going to—stay abroad an
other year?" he asked, presently, when 
she did not speak.

“Oh, I don’t know," she said. “I 
suppose so. There's—nothing really to 
take me back *o America. I've so few 

| friends there. Aunt Arabella Crowley 
is the only one who truly counts. Dear 
old Aunt Arab?lla!
quite regularly once every fortnight »*id 
tells me all the-scandal. I want to s?e 
her, of course; .but there's almost 
one else. And." she said, after r. mo
ment, looking away—"and no—inewi."
! “Yes. 1 know,” said Faring.
J Tlfen those blindly groping hands of 
hers did at last push off ’ one of the 
things on the tea-tabl 
er it was—eo 
floor.

and finds salvation

The half-yearly meeting of the Baptist 
Mrs. J F Campbell will receive on Home Mission Society wae held yester 

Friday, April 12 , at 815 Bathuret-street, day, representatives h*in, ’.1 . V 
for the first time in her new home. XTl p Mntat,ves “mg present from

----------- different points in Ontario and Quebec.
The marriage of Miss Dorcas Lillian Pprop.rlation® were made for the en-

5 ttjiT: ssjsjKrsLsr HIE1 Fs°n‘f
sus? esusrs,!* t s-
performed the ceremony. The bride, i„ ,J.a?8lc # ha2* al*° !**n ««gaged 
who was unattended, wore a becoming In m„A8ion fleM® du"n« the year. In 
traveling suit of brown ladies' cloth, a„ p^SÎchjng atati,ona hav« been
with hat to match, and carried white j£î!?u,rer 8,report 8,ho**d
carnations. J. A. Cameron, formerly of I recelPts *om« $2000 in advance of 1905. 
Colborne, gave the bride away.

e ra-
FIRST-CLASS STOî'fi
1 pflftco Rhatvi* in »«rn. Bn, l<i, V^»i.

r
!—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in The Deline

ator for April. iV: GOOD
2™.

Launches. rAtotte^ig
A Sense of Preparation,

H* , Starting In business life, à girl needs 
I to have her sense of value particularly 

J well developed If she wishes to matn- 
4 tain her dignity and her place in the 

estimation of her companions as a girl 
who Is not easily duped or deceived.

It will keep her- from gush end sen
timentality on hWjown part, and it will 
teach her to b? suspicious of the per
son who attempts to gush over heir.

She learns to “size up” the person 
who cultivates her society with a pal- 
Oable view to gain.-as well ag to avoid 
V” person who seeks to lavish indis
criminate favors on her.

A great many girls who are begin
ning their business career are so over- 
ccme by having money of their “very 
eyn” that they begin to spend It reck
lessly, give extravagant presents and 
ta.ll to make any provision tor the 
’‘rainy day” that is bound to come.
- It never paye to be too good to peo
ple. You Invariably find that “grati
tude is merely a lively sense of favors 
Î3 come,” and that, as soon as you 
cease to be “easy mcney,” ae soon as 
you are no longer witling to give or 
knd everything yon have; as scon. In 
short, as you brgln to wake up. just 
So soon does your sycophantic friend 
desert you.

1 .

CKSMITH. WANTinrS 
and painter for , ,yS Made at Donlands Farm, Seven 

Miles from Toronto’s City Hall

•oturos
!d. <

%

KILLED BY HER DEATH NOTICEMiss Pringle of Toronto is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Sutherland at Co- 
bourg.

j:Indiana Woman Crie» «I Am Dend” 
and Dies In Hysterics.

Evansville, April 9.—Thrown into a
----------  state of nervous prostration by reading

cenrivrtVyr^eddlng o88. 8oIemnized re- “n account published in a newspaper

Sffi-SISK'S SPSS'S sf ‘w* e-k ZZEllina, when their saioïd daughter Thm\^L^ ^ nlght>
Florence Pearl, was married to Ewart it." * 0 the deeth o{ a woman of 
Gladstone Gillroy of Toronto The cere- th® sei^e. nïjPe ^e8i r*port«d as having 
mony was performed by Rev. E E How ”°eu7ed m ^rs- Duley s home. She read 
ard. Miss Netherton Toronto placed °R’ "l “ dead’
the wedding march. The bride, who was * * m t“e plper- dy-
given in marriage by her father, was 8 ™ hysterics. 
attended by Miss Minnie Ashton of | _ _ 1 '

L°stymanUyt0n A8ht°n’ Columbua- "as j OWES CURE TO ZAM-BUK.

P'lted. Wentwortb^TtNdF Mrs. J. Drynan, Toronto, spent last 
week m Cobourg, visiting friends. Guaranteed Absolutely Pure 1

WOOD FAMINE IN WINNIPEG.
,^CB-A^7RtoAL0& '

Feel le Impossible to' Get—Smow in 
Buell to Blame.'

Winnipeg, April 9.—(Speciel.)—Winni- 
peggers are confronted with just as 
great a shortage of fuel wood as at any 
time during the serious shortage 
prevailed during the winter.

The supply of cordwood in Winnipeg 
to-day is practically nil, and those who 
are in need of this commodity will 
have to use coal in its place.

One of the principal causes of the pre
sent famine has been the abnormal 
depth of snow in the bush all winter, 
preventing operations of any 
Coupled with this is the partially crip 
pled condition of the railroads.

Co.

Another fresh lot will be on sale 
to-day at Michie & Co.,

7 King Street West.

perator for 
l- J?1#” who understaMs 

Thoroughly up-to-dat* 
Rox 57, World.

jNDER WANTED—OSg 
hils of armature W(W1. 
hpply. Write and tint;
fc-

which J

She writes to me QUART BOTTLEI.ATHE HANDS. $p. 
Gas Power & Lauadyfc; 
erln-street, - HR

Prominent Mnnesrer’s Telling 
Testimony.

Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising . 
ger for the well-known piano firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Deeming, Toronto 

» 0 a . m I and Winnipeg, is amongst the prominent
A series of Saturday afternoon con- men women who testify to Zam- 

certs wiU be given on April 13, 20 and 27, Buk’s great curative power. He writes 
»t 4 p.m., in the Rosedale Public School, to the company as follows :
In aid of the missionary settlement for '‘Gentlemen,—! have pleasure in stat- 
nniversity wymen in India. | ing that ^upon the recommendation of a

relative I purchased a box of your reme- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams of Lon- dy (Zam-Buk), and by a few applications 

aon are in town. j entirely cured a very severe sprain of
man - TT the ^aok. While not tfiven to indiscri-
W. H Currie of New York is at the minate use of, or belief in, patent medi- 

King Edward. cines, I can conscientiously recommend
Zam-Buk.

A quiet wedding took place at West-
This *, where your sense of proper- AprilV 

tldn comes In. If you have lost It. you ton wàs mkrried tn r h L'
apt to grow morbidly suspicious Dunn of Lynedlh ” COr‘ JMet 

. Of everyone, to cynically shrug your y
shoulders at the very thought of disin
terested friindshlp. quite forgetting 
that the companion-ship which Is on a 
lair and square basis, a riva and take,

. ” bear and forbeair, "Dutch treat" sys
tem. it the" only kind that Is worth 
While and lasting.

Don’t get Into a habit of borrowing 
your girl friend’s hat. gloves, veil, fur,
Jewelry, postage stamps or car tickets. 

v Have your own hairpins, your own 
powder, and don’t lend your personal 
belongings any more i^adtly than you 
Would borrow.

A business woman, too, cannot af- 
ferd to devote *00 much attention to 
foclal pleasures. To dance till 3 

. O’clock and be i$t the office at 9 next 
morning Is too big a strain on any 
girl, mentally and physically. Ana the 
sense of proportion will teach her to 
appreciate a few friend.* of the right 
sort, rather than to endeavor to keen 
up a host of entertainments and 
friends who really mean nothing to 
her. ,

It Is a melancholy thing to, lose 
friendships that vou discover too late 
meant a great deal to you. and to 
hnve the sad realization that you In
vited your qwn punishment bv over
rating matters hot worth whil? and 
undervaluing thing* of real Importance,

no,
•OR'NISHERS. EXPfflàî: 

lies* coats and çoatnmeâ •
Co., 302 Church-street -

mana F
kind. FOUR DOLLARS FOR GALLOS TIMfcR AND THREE IS. 

fly work, good wage* te 
led at once. Clark MV. 
Hirst. ,TU

raailvei- »tra*n-
dropped to the 

jleatrfic and Faring stooped for 
. the same Instant, and on the 

-floor their handa touched. It was like 
an electrical contact between two 
charged wires. The woman began to 
tremble, and for a moment she had not 
the strength.to raise herself.

"Harry, Hairy, Harry!" she said, in 
a shaking whisper. Young Faring drew 
a swljt gasp which was like a sob, and ; 
Ms face went white.

What might have come of their sud
den loss of control no one can say, for 

■at that moment Alianor Trevor came 
into the room, and almost immediately 
after Stambolof was announced.

ARABELLA 'SUMMONS.
The correlation of striking events in 

the life of any individual Is too fami
liar and too widely recognized to excite 
Dpiezement. There Is some mysterious 
law by which such events come to us 
grouped Instead of singly, and we all 
recognize this law and express no cri
ticism upon it. It la only when we 
come upon its workings In what is call
ed fiction or in the drama that we wag 
a scornful head and talk wisely about 
"twleting nature to make a story," 
atout- “nonsensical melodrama," and 
about “things that never would have 

years ago. occurred In such a fashion.” The old 
he was for many years wharfinger at folk-sayings, "It mver rains but It 
the old York-etreet wharf A toleindH. ' poura", and “Misfortunes never com? sculler to hl« vm.H, V A 8plelndl4 singly," are not foolish or random 

r m hi# youth, he was one of the ; phrases— they are proverbial recognl- 
f-dmoue four-oar crew which won the 

^itod State- champlon- 
e ,Ume8- 11 had been his

wauT^m t,LorLg t,me to la*€ a da|ty
walk from hi* home at 80 St. Mary- 
etreet to Akroyd s boathouse. Last
remrilT i.1*6 conit”2ted a cold, which 
wemHed in pneumonia. A pathetic clr-

18 adMed ln Mhs critical con-
d‘^ll5OTn,. “‘î eam'8 dl«eae? of Mrs.

bas not been Inforihed 
deaCh’ A deu8*iter,

R Roee,’, 6,11,1 "n® «on. John
B. Ttonlng, traveling agent for the C.
* • Atlantic «teamship services 
vive.

NEW UW "UNWORKABLE.” I
1

GENERAL SERVAi 
Is kept and no eta 

•en dollars per mot 
!l 9 p.m.. 176 Creea 
>rt-a venue.

in-,C.P.R.
Trouble Handling Sonda;

■t Winnipeg

Winnipeg, April 9.—<Special.)—It is 
stated that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
have found that some of the provisions
of the new Lord’s Day Act are unwork 
able.

When the act came into effect orders 
were given that no work should be done 
on Sunday, except that incidental to 
the handling of thru passenger trains. 
No trains were to leave the local yards 
between Saturday night and Sunday 
midnight. ™

Local employes are said to have de
clared that it was impossible to do the 
work which had to be done under these 
conditions.

I ED LATELY — r'LRBÉ 
hd also town solicit#, 
commencing wiogre, party 
l with rapid raise for 
IT. M. Ormond, Box ail

'

*
Prof. Manly B. Baker of the school! “Sincerely yours,

of mining, and Mrs. Baker, will sail on “(Signed) D. R. Gourlay.”
Thursday for Bremen. Prof Baker will That is just where Zam-Buk proves its 
take a six months post-graduate course superiority ! It is treated by men and 
in Heidelberg Ijmversity. | women who have tried it, as altogether

1 different to ordinary preparations. Doc- 
miss Beatrice Johnston, accompanied tors, hospital nurses, trainers, matrons 

be5 cousin, Mrs. Dermonesville of of convalescent homes—all give Zam- 
Washington, has arrived home from Buk a good word ; and better still, they 
Kentucky, after an absence of eight use it. Zam-Buk is as good for muscular 
months. I stiffness, sprains, rheumatism and soi-

atica, as it is for skin troubles. Base- 
The auction sale of boxes for the horse bedl players and athletes in general find 

show will take place at the King it invaluable. For spring eruptions,
Edward Hotel on April 25. The market pustules, scalp sores, itch, eczema, 
will be elaborately decorated for the ulcers, boils, abscesses, blood poison,
show, and' a wide promenade will run cuts, burns, bruises, and abrasions, it 1 John Tinning,
all round the building. | is a speedy cure. Takes the soreness lT1 lbe death of John Tinning ye»-.

out of wounds almost instantly, and terdiy, the mariné men of the city 
th. aLS?*? mUuTe6dv6 paper before ^Us all disease germs thus preventing lose.am old and 
the Art Study Club at the Women’s Art I festerlng and inflammation. All drug- R„_ - 1 .- „
Gallery this morning, on the sacred arts gists and stores sell at 50c a box, or "d' Born ln Toronto 75 
of the Italian Renaissance '‘From the P°8t ,ree from tlxe Zam-Buk Co.. Toron- 
Resurrection to the Ascension.” Qn t0» ,or Price. Six boxes for ^2.50. Send 
the Wednesday of the following week lc 8tamP for trial box. ,
Miss Warwock (Katharin Hale) will give 
a discursive talk on the Art of the Re 
naissance.

.
i

Who Is the Most Beautiful Woman 

In Toronto ?
[OVSEKEEPBR. MUST 
r»k. young wdmw m 
>rred. Apply Box 28^

WANTED.—" inOHBfff 
• P. Burns A Cto., Front

T

Beautiful WomenSINGLE OR MAR. 
lit farm, bear Torbnte,
est. «S sure common in Canada.OBITUARY.
F. FiRST-CLASS. FOR 
in Toronto, capable of 

Apply Box 7jl, World. '

CK rT'T^BRS OS 
: 60. World. THE SUNDAY WORLD■S greatly r>-»pectedl
IE BUREAU, IN SOCIETY.

Miss Jean Moore of the senior artistic 
course will give an interpretative reci
tal in the Margaret Eaton School, on 
niursday flight, at 8 o’clock.

The Easter number of The St. Mar
garet’s Chronicle contains some bright 
articles and is altogether a very credit
able production.

COME BUREAU BR- 
ons for the foUoWla*. 
lod character and well 

and wife as mirtiil- 
i where hot* coaid be 
borer*, painters, brick- 
plasterers, aenênl Is- 

1 grocer’* .clerk. tri*S 
L bookkeepers, etc. Alt 
n any and every capsd- 

b city, are requested te 
pny vacancies they may 
[arid Welcome BnreSU,

wants to find the queen of them 
There's an honorarium of 

$25.00 for the one who sends in 
the photograph that wins the prize. 

,Do you know her?

1 j

all.tions of the working of this law.
And this same law, It would eeem. j 

must be held responsible for the bring
ing‘together of Harry Faring's visit to j 
Paris, with, its consequent effect upon* 
Mrs. Buchanan; Its setting at naught, ; 
at least for the hour, of all her long i 
year of .repression and peacefulnese ; ] 
and the comlpg of a message from far 
away, which,1 Infinitely more than the 
eight of the man she loved.uprooted her 
from her new world and thrust her, 
trembling, face to face with Fate.

Farlng and Stambolof hod risen to go. 
They had made their adieux and hail 
turned towards the door of the salon 
wh^n a eervant entered with a tele
gram. Mrs. Buchanan said:

“Oh. Just a moment.’ We must ar
range, about the theatre. May I read 
thlr despatch ?” She tore open the flimsy 
envelope, and Alianor Trevor said: “Oh. 
it’s not a petit bleu. The paper to 

yeti’s ago. Mr. white. It must be a cablegram." 
sition f* re-h’'-ng dtspo- Then Mrs. Buchanan sat down. After
fni«rCrt’« r*’ Jleve,rtbe-eîfl. made many a moment she said, very low;
L J" ÎV8 pp°’fefeton he waa held "Harry, Harry!" And Faring went
r-.iïE.-TJ1 C3teem: ®2me ot tbe Prind- quickly across the room to her. But 

. nc,ee Toronto being his first he said something to Stambolof. 
arcnitectura-l work, among which are end the Russian beckoned little Miss 
„,u„re? 3e‘J,c,e of the late Oeorge Good- 1 Trevor out of the room to the Iron bal- 
ernam on Bloor and St. George-streets, cony which ran the length cf the houee 
aijo the late T. G. Blaokstodk on St. outride the long windows. Faring took 
ue orge-street, W. G. Good er ham’s re- the crumpled white paper from the 
aiaenee and many others of tike stabJil- woman’s slack hand and read' It swiftly, 
lty. Mr. Roberts was also a leading It was a short despatch, and It was 
member of the Granite and other To- signed by Arabella Crowley, it said: 
nonto clubs. “Body found resembling Herbert.

Your identification necessary. Will jv>~- 
serve. Can you come to New York Im
mediately?"

M,rs. Buchanan sat in her chair look
ing dully before her. Her hands pick
ed and pulled at the lace handkerchief 
In her lap, but her face was absolu le-

KIMO VICTOR IN ATHENS.

Athens, April 9.—King Victor Em
anuel of Italy, accompanied uv Foreign 
Minister Tittoni, Minister of Marine 
Mirabelle and a number of court digni
taries, has arrived here on a visit to 
King George of Greece. His majesty 
was given a most enthusiastic welcome 
by the populace.

i

At the daffodil luncheon yesterday 
Mies Rutherford and Miss Gertrude 
Brock acted as hostesses and Mrs. Ar
thur Pepler was in charge of the cloak 
_ Among th'e waitresses were Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Trotter of West Payne, Mrs. Driffield, Mrs. Graham 
Bloor-street have just returned from Thompson, Miss Erie Temple, Miss Ger-
........... a--————-p trude Brock, Miss Muriel Brook, Miss
_________________________ ________ __________ Kingston, Miss Hagarty, Miss Katie Ha-

garty, Miss Aileen Gooderham, Miss 
Boyd, Miss Kerr, Miss Watson, Miss 
Bridges, Miss Rutherford and 

'■ —----------------------- — Perry.

room.
ro.

OME BUREAU HAS 
rant for phambermiK* 
month, with board aZS

I-
1iOf Spec 1*1 Interest te ledles

Unsightly Warts can be removed in a 
few hours by Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Reliable, safe and 
sure. Try "Putnam’s."

eur-MissN AND GIRLS, MA- 
y employment and good

s
David Roberts,

n6 «hort Illness of a fèw menthe 
David Roberts, architect, died yester
day at his residence, 480 Huron-street. 
Hejwas a well-known resident, being 
bortl In To-ronto 62 
Roberts

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock was - e hostess
JPLBS, WITH BfQ 
out. rnn have ronetsiw 
s. Apply World Office

, Of AN? 
You Will re-

STAGE NOTES.
AS A SURE ROAD TO HEALTH AND STREN6TH 

NOTHIN6 WILL EQUALWatqh Your Thirty Feet 
of Bowels!

The Keith Vaudeville Syndicate yes
terday leased a large theatre in St. 
John, N. B., for a term of years.

Wm. Faversham, ln the “Squaw 
Man," will be the Princess attraction 
week of April 22. TRISCUIT ■ tIE LABOR 

lain 252. _
pntlon.. :t'

1
/ OU have thirty feet of Intestines! 

What makes food travel 
through them?

A set of Muscles that line the 
walls of these Intestines or Bowels.

When a piece of Food rubz the wills 
of the Intestines these .Muscles tighten 
behind it, and thus It starts a Muscle-wave 
which drives It through the whole length 
of the Bowels.

It should take about 12 hours to do this 
properly, so that nutritious parts of the food 
may have time to be digested and absorbed.

V YWANTED. im m -,
ncomr» ; Otis Skinner, In “The Duel," a pow

erful French drama, will be next 
week’s attraction at the Princess.

F.NDEXT, 1-, , 
ônderfùl electrl*®*
Ir-lans, barbers, honK*f 
Riunple, w4tb 

5. Hygea Battery 
cage,/

m
i

v
,

Tbef palatable and nutritious Shredded Wheat Wafer
DV\nL<*t d,lgeetib,e torm a“ the nutritive elements of the whole wheat kernel. Its continued use will prevent nearly all the 

stomach and Intestinal disorders known to mankind.
Try BISCUIT for Breakfast ; TRISCUIT for Luncheon.

/ i All Grocers ; 13c. a Carton ; 2 for 26c.

“The Royal Chef," a musical com
edy. new here, is billed for the Grand 
next week.

Pat Reilly will head the next bur
lesque attraction at the Star.

The new sensational melodrama of 
New York life, called “The Burglar’s 
Daughter." written by Owen Davis, 
will be offered to the patrons of thé 
Majestic Theatre next week.

ELS.

rOBNER FRONT ANJJ 
piled and enlarged, p** 
[$1.00 and $2 per dsf« Are Vou Dying !

With Heart Disease
EL. QUEEN-STBSJjJ 

. ratés, one dollsf ”Fi

ME. YONGB AN» 
[l. electric lightest** 
rate. J. Ç. Brfldy^ PW|Srl!=ii|SwI=,P0^ ,a fva,e of brandy and took up the day’s edition of The 

and brought It back to the woman, who Paris New York Herald.
“a.‘ , „ . . tbe shipping nevus.

««V*. 'V1’ % “T^unriay, ««EsSt^Sy,^
1° ftlth main ! "^b^ «w elghtemitii’. ^FY^ch ^nd

left theglasaln her hand and stood for : American. The St. Louis will do It’’ 
a moment thinking. It was good to *ce Vie turned back Into the room how Ms lassitude and Illness, almost “Betty." he ^1A ^he sTToul, of

the American Line, sails from Cher- 
bcurg on Saturday. That is the day 
after to-morrow. You must be ready i
foi the special steamer-train which AF’erlca with Beatrix, and premised 
k-uves the Gare St. Lazare at 9.20 In ' 8e® to lYth^t theyawr3 r?adV tor
the morning. 1 will see to the tickets "teamer-train on Saturday
and all that .and Stambolof will look lng' Th*n Faring and Stambolof went

away together to make the necessary 
1 arrangements, and left the two women 
alone.

8#,a 1 ,pr°88 the fha-nnèl to-merrow, 
alter I ve made your arrangements for 
you, and take the Lucania from Liver
pool, which sails on the game day as 
your ship I shall probably be ln Nsw 
York at least a few hours before you. 
It—when you’ve had time to think It 
over you will see that It’s better so— 
better that I shouldn't go with you. 
You'll understand. Now I want a word 
with Stambolot"

f » # #
The subscribers’ pCane of seats for ___

the production; of “The Pirates of bimMik!mee #you wak? UP’ tie*rt throb

at 10 o;clock. The general »aie wifi v”. .rril2? anxiety.
begin on Monday morning, and the .11 Ur trouble 18n 1 with the heart at
demand that has already set Ini in- tk... „
dlcatee that the production will prove iniiJl86,' sensa,'ons are the outcome of 
a great popular success. indigestion, which has caused gas to

thémheartthe 8tomach and press against

thfsT h°W l0ng Cln your heart stand
You know well enough it will' 

play out.
Then remove the

But,—
that period the food spoils in passing, and 
becomes as poisonous as if It had decayed 
before being eaten.

Now, the cause of delay (Constipation) 
I» simply Weakness, or Laziness of the 
Bowel-Muscles.

Want of Exercise, Indoor Employment; 
weakens these Bowel-Muscles, just as It 
weakens Arm and Leg Muscles.

ÏR81—Ladle*’ Tucked
; IMith Dutch Neck

twice or three timesDresslng-Snck.
ITONE — QUEBN/T.

a t.r and c.r.»F r^pass doori- Turnbett
and Three-Quartèr

Length Sleeves. 
Paris Pattern No. 1851. 
All Seam's Allowed.

He t.umed to

OUBBfl It would seem that there could not 
too many new designs for the ne- 

g.lges for wearing as combing jackets. 
vL . °îh»r informal uses in the morn- 
.,iiLaL,îM)me’ this Pretty model of 
Pink silk gingham, with Venise band- 

'bM'r" witness. Its Dutch neck 
■ 2l?. three-iua,rter- length sleeves are

•eatures which add attractiveness to 
IDc whole. This useful garment would 
ei/x.v T deve*°ped ln Japanese crepe 
eiotn. In any of the Scotch or French 
flannels, or ln white lawn. .

Pattern is in seven sizes—32 to 
the bUst mea8U,re. For 36 bust.

Jr!!Ln,g ZaCT,ur ne0ds 3 3"4 yard»
. ma.ter1al 20 inches w-ide, or 2 3-4 

hwh S 36 '"Che8 Wide’ nr 2 1-4 yani* 42 
of su wM1' As Illustrated. 1-2 yard 
2,1 ,'"ovfr lace IS Inches wide is need-
trim y2k'’ and 1 of insertion to
trim cuffs.

Brice of pattern, 10

TORONTO. ,

S’-A's-'syia
tv and two dolls» » . He went out upon the Iron balcony 

where Stambolof and Alianor Trevor 
were waiting, and told them very 
briefly what the message hrd been and 
what he meant to do. Miss Trevor «all 
at or.ee that she would return to

Five hundred1. _ seats will be
avallaible for the Toronto Conserv*a- 
tory Symphony Orchestra concert for 
Thursday night. April 11, at 50c each. 

Rev. Prof.

rush
UL 1145 YOXGE,8T"
ne Metropolitan »-L 
rp. Special rates 
[\ Manager. -. Ji.
I’SE. QT-EFN^Affg 

rfltes $1.50 aod 
I located. .---fji

soon
A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
m Bowles add reseed the

Canadian HouseihoM Econorpic 
oiation yesterday on “Why We Should 
Love TMng* Beautiful."

# » # cause.

the liver and kidneys, guarantee 
freedom from further attacks.

Is it not your plain duty to get this 
grand remedy to-day Î

Better you are sure to feel at once. 
Just read what happened io Isaac Mal- 
Ioux of Belle River, Ont. He used Dr. 
Hamilton s Pills—they made a new nian 
of him.

“Three months ago I was a weak, 
sickly man. My appetite was poor, food 
fermented in my stomach, and I had 
sour risings and indigestion. At night 
I would often waken with gas in the 
stomach and heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor and used, 
remedies that my friends advised. No
thing helped.

“One daÿ I received a sample ôf Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and my cure commenc
ed. To-day I have g vigorous appetite, 
strong heart action and no sign of indi
gestion. I feel younger and healthier 
than ever before."

Your dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c per box, or five boxes for Ü.

»
"Physic" like Salts, Calomel, Jalap, 

Phôsphate of Soda, Mineral Waters, simply 
flush-out the Bowels for the one occasion 
only.

L.1- mom-tone up 
you All tbe old method* 

of neeurinr beauty 
•fid's perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

after your affair* here. All you must 
do la to be ready with your luggage at 
8.30 on Saturday morning. Do you un
derstand ?"

Mrs. iRuehanan nodded slowly. “Yes, 
yes," she said.. "I underatand." But she 
seemed In a daze. She listened to him 
like a child who Is told what It must 
do at a certain time. Her eyes were 
bewildered like a child’s eyes, and 4
trusting. After a moment she *a!1: Seem* as if everyone had tight cheat,

“You—you’ll go with me. Harry?" »°re throat or a cold of some kind. No- 
“T«s. yes; of course," said Faring, thing simpler than to prevent troub'e 

And then be frowned and stood look- by rubbing throat and chert with Ner- 
Ing down thoughtfully at, the woman villne. Use It. also aa a gargle in wa- 

before him. ter. NervlUne hunts out pain, aches
• r'8, » moment, he said, and went and congestion—cures them at once, 

back to The Herald and Its shipping Almost magical in peln-subdulng pow- 
n*?r8" , er, so soothing and healing that hun-

Lucania, from Liverpool, Saturday," dreds of thousands ot bottles are used 
he said to himself. "Yes. Better," and each year.
asi?Ar t*™ to Mrs. Buchanan. For a general household remedy, foi

No, Betty, he said, "I sha’n’t go the thousand and one Ills that con- 
wlJ“ f®8- , atantly arise, NervlUne. either inside

she cried out at that, but he held up or outside» Is Just as good as any doc« 
.ha”™ Tto. 8top h*f-, j t»r. Try a 26c bottle and see if tills
Walt. Let me explain," said he. ‘T isn’t so.

XTO STOP AT tbs 
tel; homelike. TSflg 

Burn* Bros.,Trinity-sire»-

Toronto will be host to 
opera organization

a grand 
to-morrow, for 

Henry W. Savage’s singera will jour
ney direct to this city immediately af
ter the final performance In Detroit 
to-night. The company numbers more 
than 150 member». Miss Florence Ew- 

I to”, a Toronto girl, will ring the role 
of Madame Butterfly. Francis Mac- 
lennan Is another Canadian singer 
with the company. The advance re- 
fervation of seats has been extraord
inary.

VeRUBBER
Complexion

They do not remove the Cause ot Con
stipation.

But this Is differentfaclth Cascarets.
Cascarets act on the Muscles of the 

Bowels and Intestines. They act just as 
Cold Water, or Exercise act on a Lazy man.

They act like exercise.
A Cascaret produces the same "sort of 

Natural result that a Six Mile walk in the 
country would produce. Teach the Girls.

Th. V-, Pocket Bo, ts soid by tWAfSI 

Druggists, at Ten Cents. learn to make their own dresses. Dress
Be very careful to get the genuine. of ;he ?ece,ekle« of the age.

made only by ihe Sterling RemedTc^ ^dîeVto 22^U3T 

and never sold in bulk. _ Every tablet f cms- See advertisement of the Cana-
stamped "CCC.’e ~ -v. of Dre»s Cutting, 443

747 Bathuret-street, Toronto.

e, and
(To be Continued)

jBULB THIS SIMPLE RBMJsDt'
PREVENTS SORB THROAT

T.
PORTK*2

24 West K". rit prevent* naif re
move* wrinkle«,al*o 
pimple*, blackhead* 
end Aechworm* sod 
T,‘£e’,the **» c*e*r. emooth and white. 
A "tigle "Ootblnr anplicntion prodnee* remark- 
*bl#i result*. Blackhead» In many re*#* ere 

in » few minute*. The speed with 
which it clear* the complexion I* *1mo*t be
yond belief. No womee whoown* one of tlieee 
remarkable device* need have any furtherfeer 
of wrinkle* or bleckheed». Always reedy, no
thing to get ont of order. The re*n**r price I* 
SOo. In evder te Inlrednee ear Catalogue #1

Complexion

7 /ITER — 
oms. " C€'tlt9.

€ Pattern DepartmentOTTA GE3. ■ ||y
OTTAGBR, B®AÜ 
m; sanitary P1®
;lit. Phone Park Toronto World

ed7 Send the above

NAME ..................

ADDRESS.......................

Sl.e Wanted —(Give *,e of Child', 
or Miss' Pattern.)

pattern to

FOR SALK»

IN & SIMS FT 
0 h.p., with au" 

Gan be 
n : - st reet Bee*-

nlher «peclaltle# we will «end fhe 
Itolb complete with fell direction* for thirty- 
live cent*, pontage paid. You cannot afford to 
ml** this bargain. Addree*

The P. E. KARN CO., Limited
Cer. Qnees * Victoria Sts.

house.

Totorro.cAS

THE WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT
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